
Dear sir.
 My name is . I came in Australia 2005 march. As my aunty in an
Australian citizen, I planned to come Australia back 2004 came here as a student,
finished my study as a cook and applied skilled migration visa in 28/02/2008.
Last 2 years I have been working full time chef. In 2007 I got married. I couldn’t bring

my wife here because I am in bridging visa. Now this 27 months running I am waiting for
my result. When I came, from that moment I am a lawful person in Australia. I followed
all the requirements which I need to full fill my application to be successful. Spend lots of
money to study here , then application fees, medical fees, lawyer fees, all other expenses
and then when I heard news that my application still in uncertainty I am shocked, my
wife feels like I am in Australia which one of the best countries in the world because its
strong rules and regulations and I am not protected. I didn’t go any other country came to

Australia so that I can live here. In 2010 governments decision about capping and ceasing

shocked the world. I understand governments wants to make Australian immigration
system better but we people who really working hard applied on faith that our application
would be judged as normal and then we fond that we are not safe, as person I am getting
afraid, my life is on line, I spend lot of money, spend 5 years of my life in Australia, now
I am feeling I am not safe. This is my life sir, everything depends on this. I just want to
tell you whatever government is doing I appreciate but those people are really have the
skill and all the requirements we expect a fair go.  As we people have really a good faith
on this government we expect we should treat with fairness.  ( I hope who ever reading

this take it seriously that’s my request)

 
Thanks in advance 




